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While the copy in this book is fairly abysmal, the images more than make up for it. I've always had a deep love of well-intentioned graffiti, and this shit is pretty much top of the pops in that regard. Wait, does anyone say "top of the pops" anymore? Or did they ever? This helped me much on my research on "war on terror", documenting some of the most important street art subversive works. But the description was much less informative. Some works didn't reflect the subject really. This helped me much on my research on "war on terror", documenting some of the most important street art subversive works. Street art, Graffiti, War on Terrorism, 2001-2009, Iraq War, 2003-. Publisher. London : Rebellion Books Ltd. Collection. inlibrary; printdisabled; internetarchivebooks; americana. Start by marking "Street Art and the War on Terror: How the World's Best Graffiti Artists Said No to the Iraq War" as Want to Read: Want to Read saving… Want to Read. This helped me much on my research on "war on terror", documenting some of the most important street art subversive works. But the description was much less informative. Some works didn't reflect the subject really. This helped me much on my research on "war on terror", documenting some of the most important street art subversive works. Add to Favourites. Comment. Street Art: The War on Terror. By loveisfortheliars. Watch. Book cover design for class. Must pay homage to BANKSY. If you dont know who he is, he's a british graffiti artist and his work is one of a kind. Please check his shit out he is AMAZING. Banksy's Website. Please visit. [link]. IMAGE DETAILS. Image size. 936x576px 177.19 KB. Show More. Book Description: This interdisciplinary study of how 9/11 and the 'war on terror' were represented during the Bush era, shows how culture often functioned as a vital resource, for citizens attempting to make sense of momentous historical events that frequently seemed beyond their influence or control. Illustrated throughout, the book discusses representation of 9/11 and the war on terror in Hollywood film, the 9/11 novel, mass media, visual art and photography, political discourse, and revisionist historical accounts of American 'empire,' between the September 11 attacks a...